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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Some people from Greece have arrived for the festival and have asked to 'see' Jesus.  But this is more than a casual 
meeting. To 'see' Jesus is to enter into a profound revelation.  In Saint John's Gospel, Jesus must be 'lifted up', (Jn, 
3.14) crucified in order to be seen.  For Jesus, the arrival of these Greeks is a sign that the time of universal revelation 
is at hand.  The Beloved Son of God has come for all people.   Yet, the way that He shows himself is paradoxical.  The 
image of the single grain of wheat that falls on the ground and dies in order to grow into 'much fruit' (v.24) provides the 
key to understanding this paradox.  For Jesus, death is never seen as a loss.  It is only the beginning of a time of change 
that will yield greater results than an individual life. 
 

Jesus will become more through death, not less.  In death he will become 
universally available.  Closer to us than we are to ourselves.  This revelation 
contains crucial instructions for His disciples.  It illuminates a universal spiritual 
process.  They are asked to see it and embrace it.  If we identify ourselves as 
individuals with separate lives, we will lose that life. Death will eventually take 
it from us. But if we do not identify as individuals with separate lives, the death 
of that life becomes a gateway into transformation. There is no real loss here, 
only a crossing over to eternity.  The death, resurrection and ascension of 
Jesus will make this truth clear.  But still He has to navigate the anxiety which 
precedes loss.  He does this by turning to His Abba in prayer.  His prayer is 
answered immediately because it is aligned with the Fathers will.  It is to the 
glory of the Father to bring greater life out of lesser death.  This is what God 
has always done.  This is what God has been doing through His Beloved Son.  This is what God will continue to do 
through His disciples.  Death has held sway until now but now it's reign of terror is ended.  Jesus' death will not entail 
the universal fate of going down into the earth.  In His death He will be 'lifted up from the earth'. (v.32). It is this kind of 
dying, as a transforming process, that will attract people to Jesus.  Death as extinction will bow to death as 
exaltation.  This will be the kind of death Jesus will die and thus will draw all people to Himself. 
 

Wheat falls, acorns crack, and cocoons split, bringing bread, oak trees and butterflies.  Seeing death as a transition is 
essential for any disciple of Jesus.  In his poem, 'Holy Longing', Goethe has written, 
 

As long as you haven't experienced 
this: to die and so to grow, 

You are only a troubled guest 
On the dark earth. 

 

If this is true, perhaps we should be practicing how to die to ourselves on a regular basis!  Here is a little story in this 
theme. 
 

Once upon a time, a rich and generous man would freely give gold coins to various groups of people.  One day it would 
be widows, another day the less able, another day poor students.  The only request he made was that they should wait 
in silence for the gift to be given. 
 

When it was the day for lawyers, one pleaded his cause with gusto.  The rich man simply passed by.  The next day was 
the turn of the lame, so the lawyer put splints on his legs and posed as such.  The rich man recognised him and passed 
by.  The next day, the lawyer disguised himself as a widow, but he didn't fool the rich man who just passed him by. 
 

So the lawyer found an undertaker and concocted a plan that he would be wrapped in a shroud and placed in the path 
of the rich man.  Surely he would throw some gold coins on the shroud for a proper burial.  Afterwards, the lawyer and 
the undertaker would split the proceeds. 
 

The rich man did throw gold coins on the shroud.  The lawyers hand shot out and grabbed the coins. Then he jumped 
up and triumphantly proclaimed that he had deceived and beaten the rich man. "Do you see how, at last, I have received 
from your kindness?'   'Yes', said the rich man, 'but first you had to die'. 
 

We must die to the schemer and become the receiver.  It is the posture of contemplative silence which allows us to 
receive the gold that the rich and generous man is giving.  As Rumi says,      
 

" The mystery of die before you die is this: 
that the gifts come after your dying and not before. 

Except for dying, you artful schemer, 
no other skill impresses God". 
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A STRANGER ON THE ROAD - continued 
Neighbours without borders 
80. Jesus told the parable of the Good Samaritan in answer to the question: Who is my neighbour? The word 
“neighbour”, in the society of Jesus’ time, usually meant those nearest us. It was felt that help should be given 
primarily to those of one’s own group and race. For some Jews of that time, Samaritans were looked down upon, 
considered impure. They were not among those to be helped. Jesus, himself a Jew, completely transforms this 
approach. He asks us not to decide who is close enough to be our neighbour, but rather that we ourselves become 
neighbours to all. 
 

81. Jesus asks us to be present to those in need of help, regardless of whether or not they belong to our social 
group. In this case, the Samaritan became a neighbour to the wounded Judean. By approaching and making 
himself present, he crossed all cultural and historical barriers. Jesus concludes the parable by saying: “Go and do 
likewise” (Lk 10:37). In other words, he challenges us to put aside all differences and, in the face of suffering, to 
draw near to others with no questions asked. I should no longer say that I have neighbours to help, but that I 
must myself be a neighbour to others. 
 

82. The parable, though, is troubling, for Jesus says that the wounded man was a Judean, while the one who 
stopped and helped him was a Samaritan. This detail is quite significant for our reflection on a love that includes 
everyone. The Samaritans lived in a region where pagan rites were practised. For the Jews, this made them 
impure, detestable, dangerous. In fact, one ancient Jewish text referring to nations that were hated, speaks of 
Samaria as “not even a people” (Sir 50:25); it also refers to “the foolish people that live in Shechem” (50:26). 
 

83. This explains why a Samaritan woman, when asked by Jesus for a drink, answered curtly: “How is it that you, 
a Jew, ask a drink of me, a woman of Samaria?” (Jn 4:9). The most offensive charge that those who sought to 
discredit Jesus could bring was that he was “possessed” and “a Samaritan” (Jn 8:48). So this encounter of mercy 
between a Samaritan and a Jew is highly provocative; it leaves no room for ideological manipulation and challenges 
us to expand our frontiers. It gives a universal dimension to our call to love, one that transcends all prejudices, 
all historical and cultural barriers, all petty interests. 
 

The plea of the stranger 
84. Finally, I would note that in another passage of the Gospel Jesus says: “I was a stranger and you welcomed 
me” (Mt 25:35). Jesus could speak those words because he had an open heart, sensitive to the difficulties of 
others. Saint Paul urges us to “rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep” (Rom 12:15). When 
our hearts do this, they are capable of identifying with others without worrying about where they were born or 
come from. In the process, we come to experience others as our “own flesh” (Is 58:7). 
 

85. For Christians, the words of Jesus have an even deeper meaning. They compel us to recognize Christ himself 
in each of our abandoned or excluded brothers and sisters (cf. Mt 25:40.45). Faith has untold power to inspire 
and sustain our respect for others, for believers come to know that God loves every man and woman with infinite 
love and “thereby confers infinite dignity” upon all humanity.[61] We likewise believe that Christ shed his blood 
for each of us and that no one is beyond the scope of his universal love. If we go to the ultimate source of that 
love which is the very life of the triune God, we encounter in the community of the three divine Persons the origin 
and perfect model of all life in society. Theology continues to be enriched by its reflection on this great truth. 
 

86. I sometimes wonder why, in light of this, it took so long for the Church unequivocally to condemn slavery and 
various forms of violence. Today, with our developed spirituality and theology, we have no excuses. Still, there 
are those who appear to feel encouraged or at least permitted by their faith to support varieties of narrow and 
violent nationalism, xenophobia and contempt, and even the mistreatment of those who are different. Faith, and 
the humanism it inspires, must maintain a critical sense in the face of these tendencies, and prompt an immediate 
response whenever they rear their head. For this reason, it is important that catechesis and preaching speak more 
directly and clearly about the social meaning of existence, the fraternal dimension of spirituality, our conviction of 
the inalienable dignity of each person, and our reasons for loving and accepting all our brothers and sisters. 
 
[61] SAINT JOHN PAUL II, Message to the Handicapped, Angelus in Osnabrück, Germany (16 November 
1980): Insegnamenti III, 2 (1980), 1232. 



 

 
 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOULS OF: 
 

REX LAMPTEY, RIP who died on Sunday 28 February 2021 
Rex’s funeral will be on Tuesday 23 March 2021 at 12.00noon at Easthampstead Park Crematorium. 
 

JOSEPH PETER COLVILL, “JOE”, RIP who died on Sunday 21 February 2021 
Joe’s funeral will be on Wednesday 24 March 2021 at 1.30pm at Easthampstead Park Crematorium. 
 

PATRICK ANTHONY BYRNE, “PADDY”, RIP who died on Monday 15 February 2021.  
Patrick’s Requiem Mass will be on Friday 26 March 2021 at 10.00am,12.00noon at Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. 
 

JOY BUCHANAN, RIP who died on Tuesday 23 February 2021. Joy’s funeral arrangements to be advised. 
 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them. 
 

 

WE ARE NOW OFFICIALLY LIVE! 
All Masses and Exposition, weekday and weekend, are now streamed live;  

please see page 4 of the newsletter for Mass times. 
MASS TIME CHANGE – FRIDAY MORNING MASS WILL NOW BE AT 9.00am EVERY WEEK, except for Requiem Masses. 

To Watch Live, head over to our website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org/watch-live 
 

 

JOIN US to reflect upon and discuss the Sunday readings in our online FAITH FORMATION 
GROUP weekly on Thursday evenings 7:30pm-9pm.  We aim to develop a better understand of how 
scripture calls us to a continuing and deepening of our faith, including what it means to be Catholic in our 
world in these times.   Please email Mary at bracknellpa@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk who will send you 
the Zoom link. 
 

 
 

 

POPE FRANCIS’ ENCYCLICAL LETTER – ‘FRATTELI TUTTI’ - Pope Francis’ third encyclical 
inspired by the life and example of St. Francis of Assisi, completed during the pandemic, speaks 
to the possibility that, through it, we may rediscover a sense of common humanity, we are 
serialising the whole letter. This week: ‘A STRANGER ON THE ROAD’ continued.   We hope 
you enjoy and are inspired by his teaching.  
 

 

STATIONS OF THE CROSS - online at 6pm every Friday during Lent https://www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org/watch-live 
 

 

PALM SUNDAY AND EASTER TRIDUUM 
 

We plan to have the below Palm Sunday and Easter Triduum Masses, with 
limited attendance, on the proviso that COVID rates remain stable and low.   

We may have to cancel any of these Masses, please check the Parish website 
to ensure that the Mass you book to attend has not been cancelled: 

 

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord– 28th March:   10.30am 
Holy Thursday Mass of the Lord's Supper – 1st April:   7.30pm 

Good Friday Celebration of the Lord's Passion – 2nd April:   3.00pm 
Holy Saturday the Easter Vigil – 3rd April:   7.30pm 

Easter Sunday of the Resurrection of the Lord – 4th April:   10.30am 
 

 
 

PASTORAL CARE - Are you lonely? Are you shielding? Are you ill and in need of prayer and/or support? Perhaps you 
haven’t had contact with the Catholic Church for a while. Whatever the reason, please get in touch for a chat by 
emailing pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org or by calling 07394 440 938 (Pastoral Care team mobile) 

"Let us care for one another and let us be loving custodians of creation." Pope Francis 
 

 
 
 

SOCIETY OF ST VINCENT de PAUL - Do you need help, particularly, as a result of the economic impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  The local Society of St Vincent de Paul (SVP) may be able to provide some assistance, as we 
have access to limited additional hardship funds from a variety of sources, including the generosity of local 
parishioners. Please contact IN CONFIDENCE the local SVP on 07731 862 349 

 

 

 

WE PRAY FOR THOSE IN OUR PARISH COMMUNITY WHO ARE SICK, HOUSEBOUND OR  
IN HOSPITAL AND FOR THOSE WHO CARE FOR THEM 

 

Brenda Theobald, Olga Maguire, Ena Stanton, Inge Walker, Eddie Moore, Peggy Pendergast, Ann Newton, Joyce Newland,  
Bridie Maughan, Josephine Timms, Anne Hardy, Patricia Holmwood, Evie & Ruby Shallom, Blanche Shap,  

Mike Garnham, Ethna Sweeney, Mary King, Mary Phelan, Tony Andrews, Derek Alexander, Margaret Clark, Shaun Howard,  
Sally Torode, Dorcas Innes-Grant, Veronika Jastrzebski, Jerry Tobin, Rico Morales, Reynalita Leysan, Donal Hanley,  

Jim McEvoy, Mary Murray, Thelma Briggs, Margaret Pearce, Audrey Lam, Marie Swash, Terri Landmann, Jennie Tucker,  
Vilma Taborda, Zac Hoy, Terry Brennan, Brenda Lynch, Amanda Killestein, Doreen Pryor, Sharon Bryan, Chantal Addley, 

Terry and Peggy McCullough, Meg Knowles. 
 

To add a name to this list with consent, or if you want a name removed, please contact the Parish Office. 
 



 

 

PARISH OF ST JOSEPH and ST MARGARET CLITHEROW, BRACKNELL 
 

FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT – YEAR B 
 

Sunday                   21st    10.30am    NON-ATTENDANCE MASS                      Parish Intentions 
                             

Monday            22nd     NO MASS                
                                

Tuesday                  23rd   10.00am    Non-Attendance Mass                               Rex Lamptey, RIP 
                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Wednesday             24th   10.00am    Non-Attendance Mass                   Joseph Peter Colvill, RIP 
       

THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE LORD                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                    

Thursday                 25th   10.00am    Non-attendance Mass          Kenneth Knight, RIP (Foundation) 
 

Friday                     26th   10.00am    Requiem Mass                        Patrick Anthony Byrne, RIP 
 

Saturday                 27th   10.00am    Non-attendance Mass  Gregory James Arthur, RIP Foundation 
                                                                                                                                                                       

PALM SUNDAY of the PASSION of the LORD – YEAR B 
 

Sunday                    28th   10.30am    LIMITED ATTENDANCE MASS                Parish Intentions 

                                                  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WE HAVE TAKEN THE CAREFUL AND CONSIDERED DECISION TO OPEN THE MASSES  

ON PALM SUNDAY, HOLY THURSDAY, GOOD FRIDAY, HOLY SATURDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY 
TO LIMITED ATTENDANCE ONLY, DETAILS ON PAGE 2 OF THE NEWSLETTER.   
PLEASE BOOK YOUR SEAT FOR THESE MASSES VIA THE PARISH WEBSITE.     

 

ALL MASSES ARE LIVE-STREAMED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY,  
DETAILS TO “WATCH LIVE” ARE ON PAGE 2 OF THE NEWSLETTER 

 

 

STAY HOME = SAVE LIVES = PROTECT THE NHS 
 

 

Parish Office: 39 Braccan Walk, Bracknell, Berkshire, RG12 1HA 
 

Telephone: 01344 425729              Email: stjb@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk 
Pastoral Care: 07394 440938  Email: pastoralcare@bracknellcatholicchurch.org 

 

Website: www.bracknellcatholicchurch.org               Follow us on Facebook 
 

 

 

DONATIONS TO PARISH FUNDS, PLEASE CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
 

ONLINE ‘GIVE AS YOU LIVE’ BUTTON;         DIRECT DEBIT, STANDING ORDER AND GIFT AID FORMS  
ARE ALL ON THE PARISH WEBSITE (drop down “Planned Giving”) 

 

BANK DETAILS: Account Name: PRCDTR Bracknell St Joseph 
Sort Code: 30-93-04; Account Number: 00875520; Bank: Lloyds Bank Plc, Palmerstone Road, Southsea 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO (FULL NAME):       PRCDTR BRACKNELL ST JOSEPH 
 

South Berkshire Pastoral Area,  Portsmouth Roman Catholic Diocese,  Registered Charity No. 246871 
 
 

 
 

Parish Priest: Fr. Daniel McAvoy     Deacon: Rev. Aidan Lynch 
Parish Secretary: Elizabeth Fisher     Pastoral Assistant: Mary McNab 

Safeguarding Representatives: Sarah Birch, Marion McGuire, Paula Read 
Safeguarding phone and email: 07712 048695   safeguarding@bracknellcatholicchurch.org 

 

 


